Students at UMD
LIVE
in a sustainable environment

The Bagley Nature area is a part of the UMD campus and offers trails and 55 acres of forest, pond, and green space for outdoor recreation during every season.

Students at UMD
LEARN
in a sustainable environment

UMD provides engaging learning opportunities both in and out of the classroom. Students can choose a major in one of our many sustainability related programs.

Students at UMD
LEAD
in a sustainable environment

UMD offers many ways to get involved such as student organizations, civic engagement activities, research, and other leadership opportunities.

Contact Us:
d.umn.edu/sustain
sustain@d.umn.edu

UMD
University of Minnesota Duluth
Driven to Discover

Inspiriting action across campus

American College & University Presidents' Climate Commitment
Get Involved!

in the UMD green community

UMD demonstrates its commitment to sustainability throughout campus grounds. Students can explore the Bagley Nature Area, edible gardens, native wildflowers, and many other green spaces across campus.

UMD encourages alternative transportation through the U-Pass bus program, Bike to Campus program, and safe walking pathways.

UMD provides dozens of hydration stations across campus and encourages the use of reusable bottles.

UMD encourages the use of reusable bottles.

Students get involved in campus sustainability by joining clubs and groups like the Student Sustainability Coalition which organizes campus clean ups and sustainability events!

Research opportunities are available to students, which can be excellent resume builders and are great opportunities to implement sustainability projects.

UMD encourages alternative transportation through the U-Pass bus program, Bike to Campus program, and safe walking pathways.

Students get involved in campus sustainability by joining clubs and groups like the Student Sustainability Coalition which organizes campus clean ups and sustainability events!

Research opportunities are available to students, which can be excellent resume builders and are great opportunities to implement sustainability projects.

Campus jobs at UMD offer many opportunities to be a part of our sustainable operations:
- Green cleaning
- Recycling & composting
- UMD Farm
- UMD Sustainability Office

Students led the initiative to launch composting collection across the UMD campus.